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Jane Gerhard
The loosely affiliated groups that made up the movement in the late 1960s and early 1970s generated new accounts of female sexuality by challenging and reworking the terms of American sexual thought. They did so not through an orchestrated and coherent critique but through a range of writings from different and, at times, antithetical points of view. During these early years of women's liberation, when feminists came of age in and through the rhetoric of sexual liberation, the female orgasm came to signify the political power of women's sexual self-determination. Seeds of what would later flower into the antisex/prosex divide are clearly visible in early feminist discussions of orgasm, yet at the time these neither functioned as labels nor as an organizing rubric.4 Rather than being the divisive issue it would become in the 1980s, sexual pleasure in the late 1960s provided feminists with a productive issue that helped generate foundational principles of modem feminism. Using Koedt's article as a window into one moment of feminist sexual thought is important for a number of reasons. Koedt's piece clearly outlined a gender analysis of the historic discourse on female heterosexuality and articulated the stakes for feminists in it. Starting with Freud in 1905, the vagina had carried the double mission in expert discourse of naturalizing heterosexuality and essentializing the erotic underpinnings of reproduction. Psychoanalysts, physicians, and marriage experts who followed Freud used the diagnosis of frigidity, defined as the absence of an orgasm during intercourse, to establish the parameters of normal female heterosexuality. If psychoanalytic experts had made the vagina into a synechdoche for mature and healthy femininity, feminists in the late 1960s sought to make the clitoris the marker of the liberated and autonomous woman. To break out of maledefined notions of female pleasure, Koedt and others embraced the clitoris as a potentially unsituated site of sexual expression in women. Koedt was one of the first feminists to theorize clitoral sexuality as a form of sexual expression tied neither solely to heterosexuality nor homosexuality but to a kind of female sexuality that lay beyond or beneath social designations. The "discovery" of the clitoris as potentially unaligned to any specific sexual identity proved enormously useful to feminist sexual theories and constituted a major break in American sexual thought.
Feminists like Koedt found themselves in the late 1960s facing Jane Gerhard 451 two constructions of female heterosexuality that they found particularly loathsome. The first was the sexually passive woman of American Freudianism. The second was the liberated woman of the counterculture. Although the liberated woman, whose most significant trait was her sexual expressiveness, appeared to have nothing to do with the neo-Victorian woman of psychoanalysis, both visions shared an essential heterosexuality that feminists challenged. Feminists did so not to prove that all women were lesbians, although some groups like the Furies did come to believe in women's essential lesbianism. Rather, feminists like Koedt attacked the role sexual practice played in upholding what they deemed as an oppressive gender ideology. Koedt and others attempted to disrupt the chain of significance that linked sexed bodies, proper gender roles, and sexual desire together under the rubric of innate heterosexuality. By doing so, they hoped to liberate women into a fuller sense of sexual empowerment and social agency.
THE WOMAN AS VAGINAL: THE PSYCHOANALYTIC MEANING OF FEMALE SEXUALITY, 1905-1945
As historians of the 1910s and 1920s have noted, the New Woman as a social type emerged in response to the suffrage movement, the advent of Freudian psychoanalysis, and the rise of an impulse-centered, consumer-based economy.5 Along with the New Woman came a new style of heterosexuality. The companionate marriage, with its emphasis on romance and sexual pleasure, displaced the Victorian model of marriage oriented to children and family. In this moment of sexual modernism, experts-primarily Freudian psychoanalysts-established new parameters of "normal" female heterosexuality. Twentieth-century sex experts reinvented female heterosexuality through their theories about the female orgasm and genitals and through their treatment for female sexual dysfunction such as frigidity, nymphomania, and hysteria. However, medical experts had long debated the significance of the clitoris and women's orgasms. These debates centered on a number of themes, including whether women required orgasm to be fertile; if women suffered unhealthy pelvic congestion from sexual stimulation, thus making orgasm a crucial element of a woman's physical and mental well-being; and the social ramifications of "excessive" female desire on marriage and the family. Nineteenth-century experts, such as C. Bigelow, William Goodell, G. Kolischer, and Richard von Krafft-Ebing, agreed that intercourse was healthy for women but disagreed about whether women required orgasm to reap its full rewards.6 Experts also debated the role the clitoris should or could play in healthy female sexuality. Most worried that manipulation of the clitoris by the partner or by the woman herself would lead directly to compulsive masturbation, nymphomania, or an outright rejection of intercourse.7 Anxiety about the clitoris and its potential to unsettle heterosexual hierarchies also permeated medical representations of the organ itself. Early-nineteenth-century anatomy textbooks noted the existence of the clitoris but believed that, unlike the supposedly analogous penis, the clitoris was passive and unimportant to female sexual expression. By the twentieth century, most, including the industry standard Gray's Anatomy, did not label the clitoris or discuss its function.8 Thus, when Freud entered into the debate about the nature of female sexual desire in 1905, he did so at a moment when information about the female orgasm and the clitoris were at best discussed as extraneous components of women's essential heterosexual identity.
In Three Essays on the Theory of Sexuality (1905), Freud set the terms for the psychoanalytic understanding of female sexuality, specifically the opposition between clitoral and vaginal sexuality as "immature" and "mature" forms of female development.' In his third essay, "The Transformations of Puberty," Freud argued that the adolescent girl transferred her leading genital zone from the clitoris to the vagina. She, who had previously (if unconsciously) enjoyed the clitoris as the center of her fledgling libidinous pleasures, no longer did so. This shift constituted a profound change. Up to this point in her development, the girl had been, for all intents and purposes, "a little man." Like her brother, the girl was motivated by what Freud characterized as a "masculine" libido which was attached to her original love object, her mother. However, the girl's state of pre-Oedipal, libidinal attachment to her mother was short-lived. She quickly came to realize that her clitoris was inadequate in size and function to the penis. Freud postulated that at this point the girl gave up her mother in favor of her father and a powerful wave of repression carried her into her Jane Gerhard 453 latency period. He suggested that when the girl emerged from latency, her erotic "transfer" would have been completed and she would find her vagina fully eroticized. The clitoris, in this context, would no longer be the woman's dominant sexual organ.
Freud's transfer theory acknowledged the clitoris as a sexual organ on entirely new, psychoanalytic terms. At the very same moment, however, he also pathologized it as being out of step with mature femininity. The clitoris had a moment where it reigned supreme and uncontested. But the imperatives of femininity dictated that its reign would be short. Ideally, Freud wrote, the clitoris would come to function like "a pine shaving" to help "set a log of harder wood on fire." As he explained, women's monumental transfer of erotic zones and shift in their libidinal organization put them at greater risk of psychological ailments than men. If the transfer was not complete and the clitoris remained the center of a woman's sexuality, she ran the risk of suffering from such psychological problems as penis envy, hostility toward men, hysteria, and neurotic discontent."0
The transfer theory introduced an unstated yet pervasive problem in Freud's conception of female sexuality. As a story of development, the transfer theory created a moment where the young girl stood outside of sexual categories." Her heterosexual identity would be consolidated only when the girl shifted her libido away from the mother and the clitoris and on to the father and the vagina. Ironically, this very Freudian moment inadvertently established a liminal space into the girl's development of her (hetero-) sexual identity. Within the terms of psychoanalysis, the girl, for a brief moment, existed between sexual identities, she was neither purely masculine nor feminine, neither simply homosexual nor purely heterosexual, but somehow all of these at once. The outcome of such liminality, of temporarily existing between genders and sexualities, was an instability at the heart of the girl's heterosexual identity. In The Psychology of Women, Deutsch theorized a female sex drive rooted in the vagina. As did other Freudians, Deutsch infused female sexuality with the values of "healthy" subordination, passivity, dependency, and maternity. In her work, the vagina symbolically brought together women's reproductive and sexual identities, two aspects of women's psychology that psychoanalysis sought to harmonize under the rubric of innate heterosexuality. Like the master, Deutsch too cast the clitoris as the discarded lover in the sexual drama of healthy womanhood. Extending Freud's theories, Deutsch wrote that the young girl's body, quite simply, frustrated her active, clitoral sexuality. Without a penis, the pre-Oedipal girl had no outlet for her aggressive sexuality. This drove her to unconsciously repress and convert her clitoral sexuality into passive and silent "readiness" for vaginal heterosexuality.
Unlike Freud, however, Deutsch used the vagina as a synecdoche for mature femininity. In her work, the healthy woman was herself as "passive" and "masochistic" as the vagina that signified her femininity. 17 Deutsch laced her account of feminine passivity with a deep sense of women's innocence and child like naivete in all sexual matters. Drawing on the romance of the Sleeping Beauty story, Deutsch explained that the innocent woman and the "silent" vagina passively waited to be "awoken" to heterosexual desire by the penis in a first experience of intercourse, ideally after a period of wooing and reassurances of love. "Just as in prehistoric times, women are more gratified when they grant sexual intimacy only after a long wooing ... woman wants to be fought for and conquered and awaits her 'defeat' in joyful excitation. .. ." Deutsch explained that women's innocence in matters sexual was indeed so great that "the 'undiscovered' vagina is-in favorable instances-eroticized by an act of rape. ... This process manifests itself in man's aggressive penetration on the one hand and in the 'overpowering' of the vagina and its transformation into an erogenous sexual zone on the other." Normal women, she went on, come to find what they first experienced as "an act of violence" as "an act of pleasure." Vaginal sexuality, at once mysterious and overpowering, transformed a girl into a woman through its capacity to bring sexual pleasure and reproduction together. The passive girl and the productive proto-mother became one in the face of full heterosexual pleasure. She wrote: "In the ecstasy of the orgasm, the woman experiences herself as a helpless child aban-doned to her love partner-a deep experience in which her ego becomes the child that she conceives in her fantasy and with which she will continue to identify herself when her fantasies come true.""'
The vaginal orgasm both created and reflected what Deutsch glowingly referred to as "the feminine woman." Feminine women, she wrote, "adapt themselves to their partners and understand them. They are the loveliest and most unaggressive of helpmates and they want to remain in that role.... Sexually they are easily excited and rarely frigid ... they demand love and ardent desire, finding in these a satisfying compensation for the renunciation of their own active desires."19 In short, women who loved their husbands, embraced motherhood, and accepted their position also enjoyed vaginal orgasms. This chain of association worked backwards as well: women who learned to have vaginal orgasms would also learn to accept their position, come to embrace motherhood, and fall more in love with their husbands. Such conflation between orgasm and femininity, or sexuality and social role, was endemic to the psychoanalytic discourse on vaginal sexuality.
The ideal of women's essential dependency on men solved a major problem for Deutsch and Freudian psychoanalysis in the 1930s and 1940s. A troublesome problem had persisted in orthodox Freudianism: how the young girl, clitoral in her sexual orientation and focused on her original love object, the mother, would come to be heterosexual and, more specifically, vaginal in orientation. Given the conflation between heterosexuality, the vagina, and women's mental health in Freudianism, practitioners had to theorize a developmental path through which the young girl would learn to give up earlier pleasures, pleasures that appeared to indicate women's capacity to desire either or both father and mother. The transfer theory, where women "abandoned" the clitoris for the vagina, provided the only known passage from the girl's earlier masculine orientation to "healthy" feminine heterosexuality.
However, under the best of circumstances, Freudians acknowledged that women's transition into heterosexuality was rife with potential dangers. A woman might succeed in transferring her libido from the clitoris to the vagina but she still ran the risk of frigidity if her original attachment to her mother and identification with her father were not fully resolved. Out of this concern, psychoanalysts sought to understand and treat women who were trapped, quite literally, in the no-man's land of frigidity.
The diagnosis of frigidity dramatized the conflation between identity and behavior in Freudianism and embodied, quite literally, its profound ambivalence about female sexual expression. Rather than identifying a specific problem, frigidity in the 1930s and 1940s became a highly productive, loosely associated set of ideas that helped to define the normal and abnormal woman. Unlike Freudians, for whom sexuality marked the unconscious conflict between pleasure and reality, sixties' rebels infused sexuality with the values of autonomy, wholeness, and selfhood. The sexual revolution's emphasis on authenticity led to a powerful celebration of the body as integral to self-expression. The liberated body specifically came to symbolize the new citizen of the sixties' countercultural revolutions: it was a body freed from the effects of racism, classism, technology, and sexual repression. The utopianism of the moment held that the joining of authentic bodies in freedom and in pleasure would provide the glue for the beloved community. In short, sexual liberation had become political. Anne Koedt's "Myth of the Vaginal Orgasm" appeared when the concern with sexual freedom as a weapon in the battle against repression had yet to be challenged as having gendered implications. Women learning to call themselves feminists found their immediate peer group of male student activists glibly linking social revolutions to sexual liberation without as much as a thought to its meaning for women. As historians of feminism have noted, many political women turned away from the New Left feeling diminished and belittled by their experience of sexism and sexual objectification. 41 The combination of a revolutionary rhetoric that emphasized sexual freedom, on the one hand, and political women's experience of being ignored, patronized and sexually exploited, on the other, proved toxic for many women. Feminists claimed that women were entitled to both social and sexual independence. Women's desires, be it for emotional intimacy or for extended foreplay, for sex with men or with women, must dictate sexual practice. In this context, feminists recast the historic link between orgasm and femininity. Within early feminism, the female orgasm came to stand in for women's sexual self-determination. Sexual self-determination, in turn, held the promise of full equality with men. Feminists in the late 1960s joined sexual liberation to women's liberation, claiming that one without the other would keep women second-class citizens.
Feminists argued that male experts had never understood women's authentic sexuality, yet they drew on and reworked the tradition of American sexual thought they so criticized. Yet as many women discovered, celebrating sexual pleasure as key to women's liberation did not necessarily eradicate what many women felt to be the sexism of the sexual revolution.49 Dana Densmore of Boston's Cell 16 complained that women were as oppressed by sexual liberation as they were by sexual repression. She wrote in 1971 that instead of being intimidated by psychiatrists for their lack of vaginal sexuality, women now found themselves oppressed by an "orgasm frenzy." "Our 'right' to enjoy our own bodies has not only been bestowed upon us," wrote Densmore, "it is almost a duty.... Everywhere we are sexual objects, and our own enjoyment just enhances our attractiveness. We are wanton. We wear miniskirts and see-through tops. We're sexy. We're free. We run aroumd and hop into bed whenever we please ... and people seem to believe that sexual freedom (even when it is only the freedom to actively offer oneself as a willing object) is freedom."' Another writer explained that in the eyes of their male peers, women were "too sick to appreciate the benefits of free love" and needed enlightenment. 
